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The following pages will reveal a selection of the new

Roche Bobois Spring-Summer collection.

All the furniture and sofas featured are customizable and 

marry creativity with noble materials and exceptional 

craftsmanship.

To further explore our new products, please visit

roche-bobois.com or come to one of our showrooms,

where we would be delighted to welcome you in person.

We look forward to showing you the full range of Roche 

Bobois collections and services, whether online or on-site!

Roche Bobois. French Art de Vivre.

Edito

Sofa upholstered in Nuage fabric. Frame in solid fir, plywood and engineered composite wood, bi-density 
polyurethane foam. Set of back cushions that can be freely arranged on the sofa. Solid beech base with wenge color 
arnish. aterline occasional tables, designed by dric agot. Floraison floor lamps, designed by ernhardt  

ella. Made in Europe. ordouan rug, designed by Jean Paul Gaultier.

In cover:

Sofa upholstered in Smile Flex fabric. .  x .  x .  cm. Fully tufted. etal frame. lastic straps 
suspension. ther dimensions a ailable. hess occasional tables, designed by arcel anders. hroma floor lamp, 
designed by rturo rbsman. Made in Europe. ordouan rug, designed by Jean Paul Gaultier.

Setup - designed by Sacha Lakic
Eco-designed, fully recyclable modular sofa

au l ieu de 5 190 €
dont ,   d co-part

Conversation - designed by Philippe Bouix
                                                                                                            Modular sofa     
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Palatine - designed by Christophe Delcourt
Dining table and sideboard, walnut and travertine  

his table s structure has FS  ix certification. t is made with a mixture of materials 
from responsibly managed, FS -certified forests and from other controlled sources.

Palatine. Dining table. .  x .  x .  cm. op in medium-density fiberboard with analetto walnut eneer and solid walnut 
edging. wo-leg base and solid, unfilled oman tra ertine insert in the top. wo solid analetto walnut bars with a stained, arnished 
finish. ther dimensions a ailable. Sideboard, L.  x .  x .  cm. leste  dining armchairs, designed by dric agot. 

ungueira suspensions, designed by aldina anuel. clipse mirror. Made in Europe. Satori rug, designed by lessandra enigno.

Palatine. Sofa upholstered in Smile fabric. .  x .  x .  cm. ase in solid beech with black stain. ther dimensions 
a ailable. urn p cocktail tables, designed by hristian hion. Silo pedestal table, designed by auri io an oni. rin floor lamp, 
designed by o lle igal. Made in Europe. Satori rug, designed by lessandra enigno.

his sofa s structure has FS  ix certification. t is made with a mixture of materials 
from responsibly managed, FS -certified forests and from other controlled sources.
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Palatine - designed by Christophe Delcourt
                                                                               Large 4-seat sofa



Lampe  poser a ec structure en m tal noir 
et abat- our en papier pliss . eux positions 
d ou er ture de l abat- our. L in t gr e.  
L.  x .  x .  cm. 
abri ation europ enne.

Sukato - design Elsa Pochat

Cigale - designed by Andrea Casati
Dining table with integrated extensions, glass and ceramic top 

Résidence - designed by Philippe Bouix
                                        Full-grain leather sofa
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Résidence. Sofa upholstered in solid, full-grain lobe leather with a pigmented finish. .  x .  x .  cm. etal frame. ase in cast 
aluminum with a appuccino finish. Strophe armchair, designed by Sacha Lakic. aris aname cocktail tables, designed by runo oinard. osace 
floor lamps, designed by Fabrice errux. Made in Europe. rid rug.

Cigale. Dining table. .  x .  x .  cm with  integrated extension lea es of  cm. op in glass ceramic composite se eral finishes 
a ailable  on a lac uered aluminum crossbar. ase of lac uered steel plates se eral colors a ailable . ther dimensions and a fixed ersion a ailable. 
dentities chairs, designed by aphael Na ot. Fleur de oton floor lamp, designed by lessio assan. Made in Europe. 



Sofa upholstered in lin fabric. .  x .  x .  cm. Fully tufted. ther dimensions a ailable. 
ptional throw cushions. ni p cocktail tables, designed by incen o aiolino. io panema pedestal tables, 

designed by runo oinard. iseau floor lamps, designed by Sean onnors. Made in Europe. Silky rug.

Bubble 2 -  designed by Sacha Lakic
Rounded 3 to 4-seat sofa                                                      
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Alliage - designed by Andrea Casati 
Dining table with integrated extensions, ceramic and glass top

Alliage. Dining table. .  x .  x .  cm with  integrated extension lea es of  cm, which extend the top into an o al shape of 
L.  cm. arrel-shaped top in a ceramic glass composite many finishes a ailable . rossbar in aluminum and base in steel with an epoxy 
lac uer finish. ther shapes, dimensions and a fixed ersion a ailable. asuka chairs, designed by auri io an oni. orienne suspension and 
table lamp, designed by artino Sasso. Made in Europe. une rug, designed by mmanuel allina.

Bubble. Bed upholstered in rsetto Flex fabric. .  x .  x .  cm for a  x  cm bed. ufted headboard and bed frame in 
bi-density polyurethane foam. ll bed dimensions a ailable. oiffe armchair and ottoman, designed by Stephen urks. lic pedestal tables, 
designed by  ooren. str a armchair, designed by Sacha Lakic. Sukato floor and table lamps, designed by lsa ochat. Made in Europe. 

Table lamp with structure in black metal and lampshade 
in pleated paper. Lampshade with two opening positions. 
ntegrated L . .  x .  x .  cm. Made in Europe.

Sukato - designed by Elsa Pochat
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Bubble - designed by Sacha Lakic 
                                            Fully tufted bed                                          



Sofa upholstered in ridien atelass  fabric. ompletely remo able slipco ers. Set of back cushions that can 
be freely arranged on the sofa, anti-slip mat. Frame in solid fir, pine plywood , treated for outdoor use. 

lack plastic base. ther dimensions a ailable. isa floor lamps, designed by arlo erbaro. Made in Europe. 
Semi-Frio rug, designed by Joana Vasconcelos.

Bombom - designed by Joana Vasconcelos
Large 3-seat sofa for outdoor use         
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“Mah Jong Sofa 3D” app   

Auréa. Dining table. Structure and top in solid teak. .  x .  x .  cm. ther dimensions a ailable. Folding chairs, 
.  x .  x .  cm. ench, .  x .  x .  cm. kin outdoor floor lamp, designed by abriel Teixid . Tresse outdoor rug. 

Mah Jong Outdoor. Modular sofa, upholstered in fabrics designed for outdoor use. The modular system lends itself to endless 
arrangements and is made up of seat cushions .  x .  x .  cm , straight backrests, corner elements .  cm  and lounge 
chair elements .  x .  x .  cm . ll elements are padded, tufted and handmade. ases in openwork, lac uered and -
coated metal se eral colours a ailable . Seat and back cushions in ryfeel polyurethane foam. Structure in solid fir and engineered 
composite wood with a water varnish, treated for outdoor use. Adjustable base in lacquered metal with anti-corrosion treatment. Several 
finishes available. oc pedestal tables, designed by Fred ieffel. Made in Europe.

Mah Jong Outdoor - designed by Hans Hopfer
Modular sofa design for outdoor use   

This sofa s structure has FS  ix certification. t is made with a mixture of 
materials from responsibly managed, FS -certified forests and from other 
controlled sources.

This table s structure has FS   certification. t is made with a mixture of 
materials from responsibly managed, FS -certified forests.

Auréa -  designed by Sacha Lakic
                                                       Outdoor dining table, solid teak
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French Art de Vivre

pholstered in rsetto Flex fabric. .  x .  x .  cm. Frame in solid fir, pine plywood and 
engineered composite wood. ase in medium-density fiberboard with ribbed bron e edging. ther dimensions 
available. io panema cocktail tables, designed by runo oinard. Nonette floor lamps, designed by dric 

agot. Made in Europe. ncontro rug, designed by Florence ourel.

hoto by Flavien arlod and aptiste Le uiniou, for advertising purposes only. Architect  
 A  arquitectura, Llotja de Sant Jordi Alcoi , Architect Santiago alatrava, TAS N, ix 

russels, Jessica oubetra and Jean- aptiste Lenglet, production by Atelier Lumierrante, 
alerie ves astou. allpaper by asamance, rdrupgaard, architect aha adid, oca 

Sant Juli , Spol Architects, Architect  am n steve. Sculpture by Victoire d arcourt, 
ditions ulma, ecinte odernista de Sant au, arcelone.

Elegio - designed by Sacha Lakic
Large 4-seat sofa 4 290 € * au l ieu de 5 190 € 

dont ,   d co-part 

This sofa s structure has FS  ix certification. t is made with a mixture of materials from 
responsibly managed, FS -certified forests and from other controlled sources.
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